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t h e Cruciflxlorjt-Wfeare the Croa». 
Natls, Z«ance, S p o n g e «nd Other 

H t m e n t o e a Are. 

The relies of the crucifixion are ob
jects dear to every Christian; bu t few 
know of their history and present loca
tion. 

To the pious Heiene, mother of Con
stantino, the world owes much for the 
discovery of the cross. She visited 
Palestine in the year 326, and began a 
search for the previous relic. After 
much exeavatory proceedings the 
workmen eame upon a sepulchre, near 
which was discovered three crosses. 
Tho inscription, "I.N.R.I.." was de
tached and lying convenient. Which 
was the cross of Our Savior was ascer
tained by the working of a miracle, 
and it was soon after enshrined in a 
silver case, with the exception of two 
pieces, one of which was sent to Rome 
and the other to Constantinople. 

Jerusalem was captured by the Per
sians in 61-4 and the cross was conveyed 
to Persia. Haraclius vanquished the 
Persians in *>28, and one of the condi
tions of the peace was the return «f the 
cross. When the Arabs took Jerusalem 
they endeavored to obtain possession 
of the portion of the cross recovered by 
Heraclius, bat the Christians divided 
it into small pieces, which they sent 
to various places. Thus it was that so 
many churches obtained relics of the 
True Cross, the largest portions being 
in the Basilica of the Holy Cross of 
Jerusalem at Rome, and in the cathe
dral of Persia. 

The tablet ou which is the well-
known inscription, I. N. R. I., (Jesus of 
Nazareth, King of the Jews,) is pre
served in the BaMlca of the Holy Cross 
of Jerusalem at Home, which was espe
cially built to enshrine the relics for
warded to Borne by the Empress He
lena. As to whether there was three 
or four nails in the cross found by He
lena, there iB much doubt. History 
says that one was thrown by Helen a 
into the sea to calm a storm. In the 
church of the Holy Cross is a portion 
of a nail which is said to have been 
presented by St. Helena. It is be
lieved that the missing part was cut 
off and placed in the crown of Con
stantino, which is now known as the 
celebrated Iron Crown of the King of 
Italy. This is made of gold, lined on 
the inside with a very thin plate of 
iron forged from the missing portion 
of the sacred nail. The third nail is 
in the church of Notre Dame, in Paris, 
and in the Monza, near Milan, is an
other nail whose authenticity Benedict 
XIV. is said to have established. 

The body of the lance that pierced 
the side of Christ is at Rome, and the 
point is at Paris. The Bponge is at 
Rome, in the Basilica of St. John of 
Lateran. The principal part of the 
crown of thorns is preserved in the 
Church of Notre Dame in Paris, but 
is devoid of thorns, pieces • of which 
have been granted t* a great many 
churches. The relic, with a fragment 
of the cross, is borne in triumph by 
twelve canons of cures of Paris a the 
solemn procession which is held at 6 
o'clock on Good Friday night in Notre 
Dame The upper part of the pillar 
of scourging is in Rome in the church 
of Praxedes since 1223 The other 
part is in Jerusalem in the church of 
the Holy Sepulchre. 

The city of Turin rejoices in the 
possession of the shroud, or winding 
sheet, in which Joseph of Arithrnea 
enveloped the body of our Saviour. 
According to tradition it was brought 
thither from Jerusalem, and a feast, 
instituted by Pope Jmlius HL ,in 1506, 
is celebrated in its honor on the 11th 
of May.(The nrecious relic is preserved 
in the okapel called the " Holy 
Shroud.'' There is even a confrater
nity bearing the same title. Lisbon 
and other places claim to be i s posses
sion of the Holy Shroud. I t is prob
able that they have only portions of 
it. However, as it was customary 
with the Jews to envelope the dead in 
several winding shetta, it may be that 
these relics are genuine. 

The Catholic church treasures in 
Rome the towel of Veronica, bearing 
the imprint of the face of Jesus. The 
story runs that Emperor Tiberius was 
stfflicted with leprosy, and hearing ac
counts of the miracles and wonders 
wrought by Jesus in Judea, sent am
bassadors to Him to obtain a cure; 
but when they arrived at Jerusalem 
Jesus had been crucified. Having 
made inquiries into the circumstances 
of His life and death, they learned 
amongst other things that He had left 
the impression of his face to a holy 
woman afterward known as Veronica, 
and that many persons had been cured 
by its means. Veronica was visited 
by (he ambassadors. She acknowl
edged that she possessed tike sacred 
rehc, and offered to accompany them 
to Rome, afBrniiag that at one 

of it the Emperor would be cured. 
Her offer was accepted and the event 
justified her prophecy; for Tiberius 
did actually obtain big core after be-
hoWing tJie impressMOtt of the Divine 
countenance. 

The largest memento of the Cruci
fixion is the Scala Saneta, or Holy 
Stairs, which i t is popularly supposed 
Christ ascended whole being brought 
into Pilate's presence. The memento 
is. compost* «F 28 marble atene, and is 
located in the church of the Passion"* 
ists, beyond the walls of Rojae. A 
visitor to Boxte thus writes of these 
stairs: "No one b allowed to go'up 
except on the knees, a task arduous 
and painful, for the climb is a steep 
one. The pilgrims however undertook 
the duty with celerity and devotion. 
From step to step they proceeded, 
halting at intervals to recite aloud 
prayers and invocations. When the 
summit was touched some of them 
could not use their legs for awhile be
cause of the pain consequent upon this 
novel mode of locomotion. The chapel 
on the landing at the top was in its 
day a private one for the Popes, and 
has stored in it many relics of the 
Passion of the Redeemer, which fact 
gave rise to the inscription in Latin: 
'There is not in the whole world a 
place holier than this.' The descent 
is by easy passages on both sides of the 
Holy Stairs, each terminating at the 
base with striking pieces of statuary. 
One of these represents the betrayal of 
Jesus. The expression of the thick, 
puckered lips of Judas, in the act of 
kissing the cheek of his. Master' is ad
mirably carved. The other group is 
a renowned «Ecce Homo,' with Pilate 
presenting Christ, bound with ropes, 
to the populace." 

These stairs were taken to Some in 
the year 326 by order of the Empress 
Helena They are protected by a 
covering of wood from the wear to 
which they would be subject were not 
such precautions taken. They are five 
feet long, and are treasured as relics 
beyond price. 
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Of St. J o s e p h ' s Colored SUaaten C o l o n . 

T H E JIKW J E B C t T PROVINCIAL. 

ROT Edward J , Purbrick, S . J . , Socoewta 
Very B » T W l l U a w O'Brien Par-

dow, S J . 

The news of the appointment of 
Rev. Edward J . Purbnck, S. J., as 
provincial of the New York-Maryland 
province of the order was made a short 
time ago, and a short sketch of the 
reverend gentleman will not be out of 
place. The appointment was made by 
the father general. Father Purbrick, 
who is a distinguished member of the 
English province, succeeds Very Rev. 
William O'Brien Pardow, who has 
held the office of provincial since 1893. 
Father Purbrick is a well-known Eng
lish Jesuit and nu unfamiliar with af
fairs in the United States, having 
spent two years here, from 1877 to 
1879. r<e comes from Wimbledon, 
England. 

Both Father Pardow and his prede
cessor, Father Campbell, were New 
Yorkers, bom arid reared. Under 
their administration much progress 
has been made and new ideas enforced 
in the conduct of affairs in the differ
ent hojises that make up the jurisdic
tion. During Father Campbell's term 
of office he enjoyed the distinction of 
being one of the delegates to the con
clave of the order at which Father 
General Martin was elected. This 
was at Loyola, in Spain, in 1892. 

The general of the order has a coun
cil of five "assistants." The English 
speaking assistant named by the new 
general was a Father Jones, an Eng-
ishman. Hedied shortly after his 
appointment, and Father Budolph F 
Mayer of Milwaukee, Wis., was named 
as his weeeflsor. England now re
turns the conroKment by sending 
Father Purbrick to direct the most 
important section of the order in the 
United State* Y 

Them axe about 14,000 Jesuit* in 
the whole world. They are divided 
into' five groups—the Italian, with 
2,000 members; French, 3,000; Ger
man, 4,000; Spanish, 3,000, and 
English, 2,500. They are sub-di-
vided into provinces. There are two 
provinces in the United States—the 
New York-Maryland, which has foun
dations in the states of New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and the District of Columbia, Massa
chusetts and, Rhode Island,* and the 
Missouri province, which includes the 
western states. There are two ** mis
sions"-43aliforma and New Orleans. 

In the territory over which Father 
Purbrick will rule there are about 
seven hundred Jesuits, in the United 
States there are nearly tfyo thousand: 
He will have under Ins jurisdiction 13 
colleges. The provincial holds office 
for four years. 

Give alms of thy substance and turn 
not away thy face from any poor per
son; for so it shall come to pass-that 
the face of the Lord shall not be 
turned from thee-—To. 4v. 7c 

The holy season of Lent is now over, 
a time especially given to prayer, fast
ing and alms-giving. During that pe
riod we appealed by letter to many of 
the faithful to assist the colored mis
sions of Virginia. 

Having sympathized with our Lord 
in his sufferings during that peniten 
tial season, will they not now rejoice 
His Sacred Heart by making an Eas
ter offering to aid in winning more 
souls, more partakers, of His glorious 
Resurrection ? 

This will be a joy to our Risen Lord, 
it will prove a j»y incalculable to the 
soul reclaimed, and it will be the 
sweetest of joys to the giver for the act 
of charity will be our expression of 
gratitude for the blessing of sharing in 
the graces of a Christian Easter. 

In our last appeal to the Catholic 
laity we did not plead in vain, (for 
many hearts touched by the love of 
God and souls •came cheerfully to our 
relief. Our immediate wants were 
then met, and owing to their generos
ity we were enabled in the month of 
January to open another mission 
which is doing splendidly. 

In the month of February we visit
ed this new mission, preached at night 
in the school building, read Mass in 
the eame place on the following morn
ing and gave out a lot of Catholic 
reading matter to the assembled crowd 
of Protestants. 

We were gratified with the number 
present, on both occasions attention 
was given us and the readiness with 
which they accepted the Catholic read
ing matter sent us by friends of the 
mission. It would be well to state 
here that a new feature has been add
ed to our mission union which is rap
idly taking shape, and promises not 
only to be a great outlet and fostering 
of Catholic zeal on the part of the 
laity but an immense force in oar mis
sionary work. 

Some Catholic ladies in our larger 
cities recognized that where like spirits 
are brought together and united by the 
bond of charity tor one common pur
pose, this work for the honor and glory 
of God and the salvation of souls be
comes much more effective. 

The Holy Spirit being their guide, 
they have in a number of places or
ganized themselves into bands of 
"twelve" and are called "The Apos
tles" of St. Joseph's Cathtlic Mission 
Union of Virginia. * 

A president and secretary are chosen 
from among themselves, and they meet 
monthly at the different members' 
homes. Their meetings are not only 
given to the charitable work for which 
they were organized, but it gives these 
chosen spirits of God an opportunity 
to interchange kindly greetings and 
enjoy the pleasures of each other's 
friendship at twelve happy meetings in 
the course of the year. 

During the month each collects old 
Catholic papers, Catholic magazines, 
etc., and bring the same to the next 
monthly meeting. The collections 
made by the different members are 
placed together and sent to us by the 
president after each meeting. 

We always take a great amount of 
this reading matter when ont on oar 
missionary journeys and distribute it 
to the crowds that flock to our ser
vices. * 

Not only then, but even during the 
intervals of our visits to our mission
ary centres, we send quantities of this 
reading matter to our teachers and 
have it circulated by them through 
their school children among our sepa 
rated brethren. 

In the month of March we sent 
boxes of this living caercy of Catholic 
truths to Norfolk, Va., KeswickvVa,, 
Lynchburg, Va., and herein Bieh> 
mond, Va., distributed such matter 
twice every Sunday. Who can tell 
how many homes and hearts these 
Catholic truths will enter where the 
voice or presence of a priest 
would never be heard or seen. 
Since such a power for good 
is apparent, why then shouH'noteottfcj 
imbued with the love of God gladly 
organize and gather up old Catholic 
magazines and papers to aid Holy 
Church in saving these children which 
she longs with,a mother's heart to 
claim as her own. 

Our purpose by the aid of "The 
Apostles" is to pour forth over Vir
ginia a continuous stream of Catholic 
reading matter until eventually it can 
be said, there is not a colored home la 
the state where books and papers ex
plaining the C^t!»Kcie%gio» may not 
be found. 

a-m tmk A 

We may not Jtvot© realkathegood 
results of this movement, but thm we. 
are of the church, and shelfcbojt not 
alone for the present, hat also for* the 
future. She was the church, of the 
past, she is the ehufeh of the pesieni 
she will be the church of ttis &iom 

Let us ever keep in our mind as la* 
borers, not of despair, but of hope. 
'•1 have planted, Apollo watered, hut 
God gave the morease,'' iCor. IWK 

When we can brmg ourselves in di
rect contact with non-Catholict and 
succeed in getting a hearingof CN&O' 
lie teachings and a reading of {Jatno 
lie truths, we may well entertain hopes 
that God's grace will give us a fruit
ful and an abundant harvest. 

There are a number of ourCathofio 
laity who have that divine spark 
within them which needs Only the 
whisperings of the Holy Spirit to &n 
that spark into a flame and help with 
all their energies to spread over' the 
hearts of the unregenerated tueSacJed 
Fire which our Lord came on earth to 
scatter. "The charity of Christ 
pressethuV 2 Cor. 8*14. 

Let all do that which their hand 
fmdethtodo and withhold not (ac
cording to their ability), their support 
and their prayers to aid t te mfewon* 
srv spirit of our glorious old M$km 
now blazoning forth from BO many 
ramparts in different sections of 6«r 
beloved America, Then will $§•& 
empowered by God and ^ c h u r c h 
go forward in the field now rmenedfer 
the harvest, sustained by XgeaVeiifr 
strength, provided with human tamm 
by the charity of the fidthfM and 
buoyant with the hope that kuowt not 
failure. "Gaing, therefore, teach ye 
all nations, baptixing them lot t ie 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost,1* waaatfc-a 
command given for a time, a djty,. a 
year, or an age, but for all age* WM 
we, in our age, prove unfit and uh» 
fitithful to thi* Divine twnunfolottt 
The work we are called up?n itt oiir 
age to cope with is notdlfiereat ftoj» 
that or the work of the p u t . The 
commisaion jmd the meaaldf^talvatiou 

E'ven ue are thasame, and if tnewatk 
> not done where re«§, the blame I 
We, dear Catholio friends, haift $be 

aame glorious and aerbio priesthood 
to-day that has} won the|Hxi|fe|O0tb« 
P**k . . ; '.'/'.•• * - . ; • > ; , - . 

• We, kind cbfidfien of the chuijcli, 
have the same half doctrine* and iwuj 
saving eacraments made use 0flaag*| 
gone by. . ' 

Will we not give evidence that m 
have the charity and desire to aidtaat 
priesthood and thoee sacramentem the 
reclaiming and elevating hunmaity iii 
this our age and in this our country ? 

We have here in Vitjsihia oue #? 
the church's fairest fleWi JO crown ner 
brow with thenrightest of laureif.; 

Labor antuiag, prayef uJlceidulg, 
sacrifice un<»mni#ml«ug> and charity 
not too BOtritig, ,wUMttifo wonder*. 
At present we are pleased with the WH 
salts of our labor* *t Norfolk, fctei-' 
wick, Lyiachburgj and km In IQeh"-
mond. 

eardi|*ndnelpf» «.totfr$M$ 

4 *» 
i.1 , i,1 ii.'jBglifeidBBei 

jeet tin. 

and within m *&m% «f mfo ( ^ M w d N w t M t 

Wishnw von theloyiof & a*#y 

a^^a «. top* <** ^g&ggfa SQeiETiB*. fctore, I Remain, 
Your* in toe 8 & r t tort* 

- — (Rsm}Tj io&3yte#av^ 
P. O. Box 581, &$eh««»i4 V * 

CAtaOWC itATXSflQi. 

IfheClatholfc^^ 
the CathoBc dir̂ cforieje to pjibashat* 
tiaties»f the cjbtttch t& H&$i&jitat$'of 

states ^ v m ^ f J ^ M o l Q i g ^ $% 

from that 

UnUtdSta to of Colombia, 

i t * * * * * '̂ mnwyfttmr ta tit* 

C. M. E. A, in 3k#lu£tif WWJUNR**, 

gramme af «n woallwt ehameto Wat 
prwented Kid readewi In A *n»t *at- < 

: The iotwlu**ory auraWtftb***-

ax- mr&Mmm «» | % & * A M * . % | £ # i t e t a n t ; ' ; T b # < £ r W « * r W 
Mexico, with one vic*r i^*ptol ic . | tij9 p ^ ^ ^ a i ^ , ^ B—Owr* at-

wag* irib by W, Carl',..' 
wl» re*pond*d to an 

m 

*Mkww^-':m;' ©taw*- -Mb* 
rangp^ -0uad*M«^I&M|lDeft. Mielioa^ 

tics of the v*rioua episcopate*, if not iu 

'ana fentinWt ** * 
eating. [ Qw Ammc$Ji iiocem^ ^vm\\^ Cnit^r 
^»fkgaH- # &m>-im., notl« it % 
mm pgk$m with th«*. M«JC*H 
m$ "Stotttib' î m$rie«n. p̂twbpî si,; 
MmM tie Oj^^tSP0'*ip* W 
chureheairj:^e^i^^^pek .itethiitom, 
and m&i&^vj$D^ 

declare* that there are Calotte school? 
in everyjH^riih'in':t%i^ 
• Wot dtt̂ rajl; Jairtpel, WitklsM 
that the Otholio populntion In the 
archdiooeM of Gunteoitla exceed* 
IjSOÔ OOO* Wofida^«»«*on*d}«se^ 
Comay«gna;Cort» Rica one, San Jc*> 
do Ooit* Kic*;' Nicaragti* orwof the 
tame name, and'San Salvador the 

the archdioo»e of Gu»tem*l*; and 

The Mexican vicariaie, meotioned 
above, eorapri** ' Lower Califoraia, 
which nai a Catholic papuhiUon of 

% antlrabe^l looked afUr by BWw^ 
Lope* of Bonora, oac of the wflraian 
•eeiof-ifhiBwMflUw ivtiimemt 

dio«^ atSan" JD<>idngoJ'-in Harti 
mm'« one at Port-au-Prmo*, < with 
four sufTragan »e«( Lea Cajfet, Cape 
Haytif Gonayrei a n d P ^ «iPltix, 
Cuba Hal' ao archdiooeae - i t Santiago 
de-̂ ha,.'' 'it$kfa]-f8bSmmM n 
Habana and 8*n Juan <k PuertoRico 
forBiifTragaas. Trinidad has an nrc'h-

suffragan the bufbon of Ro**an and the 
vicars^twetoliooK Jamaica and <̂ aiest* 
: . ^ U v ; ' ^ , ; d 1 d c ^ - ' o x ^ ^ 
the itland of Guadalupe, and of S t 
Pierre Martinique, aja euftranui Id 
:tdtbeL $m<i% &tom wwmmtit, 
which.Biehtip Cheverus once nlled, 
and the Bfthamu belong toKew York. 

In Argentina the arohdiooe#e is at 
Buencx Ay rea, whow Catholic popula-
tiun |» 1,570,000; and the wflkgan 

audioaoe wart WltUanyt 
•olo,aad Prof. Wiift*a a 

~ î  fWr tho minlcil ffitt tto#oof n>'' 

homber. Afrfeoura UM w*att« ifi& '• 
IntleiinMt thiri wan itaaili) ftM HMMI; -

"i»eaat AiMrieaa.. &aff" wilt c~^~ 
and ill front 4df Î Mfla, w p w l i 
fMft-fww IJMea^BCi | M K W < 
rata and 4WJTI11T>' tMHtAwNlCi 

H*bHip*Ubt»T7--C.Ji;: 

^I^W^**^w™^ w&- r ^ * • • • ^ B r ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^P^ • 

*jptaa^^^^^^af J 

ini mm. appNur: 
Mr. £dward ~ 
Bhtridaa. Xdtfcfr 

ttftftfrtrnflfttt It IlilHft" 
gramme wJH h* mfat+L 

-*&& 

shown our 'efforts at thesC"'tK>int8 w* !*«'**<*» waiw^ ana, *Bey«o»na*e y* 
hope in Sep*te^|f B ^ B up t i o 
other miMonary $$&$#* .-• i, 

By the advicê  and js^tl^iapttro^ 
bation of ourOra%ary,Rt.Bev.Bw» 
Van de Vyver, the3L& M be opemel 
will be at AJexsnoria, Va% where we 
have from 150 to 200 CathoKcB, «n5 
this will prove quite a ftfitor m » 
sncceasftil ^reiufegofthel^&jtttluit 
point. . - ''••- . k ^ 

The second place or nuWon1^p«t 
we contemplate ereptinf is at a point 
betweeni^kershulgi Val;antW«l-
don, North C^rcioa, In. tibe very 
midst of whatfe Irnowhiii the MBUfc 

Why ertabliahm worJtla tmavery 
midst of a; &$#&&. mtiy J* Mi 
everhearaa(^tJboIte#ttait &&m«' 
ami for them and m mtmfyfftid 
given in the iW&-tftt*m& of 
Queen €3ondace and ^ I p M * Mfc 
moved' mft^lfa^mmw M*~W-
,g#near';an-d*rfi0ti». ! ' |^ffe « 
they may onaer^tamL, ., 

We nave placed before ̂ you, on* 
dearly be iowedh«#ren#^ l i rH#* 
cause of our joy andlffie''WbtoL of ont 
hopes. "' • ,- •*-. --v/*^. u k 

May we «ely myi&'ibdfyVtti? 
hearty co-operation tcfatd %f In. eloffbg 
up oitrpreMntobIgailj»»ift|i ^ttn&anl 
then array,our8elves mask, and, ably 
to open upi our work 0k fdv«nite 
posts along the Hne at Alexandria and 
down in the- BJaek Belt f * H?^ |&ve 
the mtn; GM'&'grace fenevet'i^**" 
ing, iMtM^i'mmmbif&^mmi^^' 
is yours «md we hop^ will noi whm-
held from the God who hat lxsstowed 
these meawnpon yon, '•" H ̂ / * 

AH «rsi«g our colfejstin^ «aBo% jbe> 
come members of St. Joseph's Col
ored Miwnon Union of Virginia, and 
*±m&'fai masses every week for the 

union em ym 

dioceee in Charcae or L« Plafe, with 
Cochabamba, Santa Cruide la Siwra 
anAlftl 'aias snfira|i«n*. BraitUhftU 
an archbishop at B£hia, subject to 
whose jur j lMon m* Catnplo "* 
rat2«m o 7 p f t , 0 W t f M m 

•<*;«* S 

A eucbre^party will W j t n * ' 

. i» ihilf rotNHL IwlliaaliB 1 
ing," Friday <vmla» AjcaiOrv 

at tMir room*, ov*f Xt'K^ 

«« 

itaiMlwt, >f 

liv*red*k(<W».: 

dtiiiiwbHiL** Mwft-il 
Hblf and &qtak$ 

programma p»t»d«d tha 

Fortale^^ ^ya^^lw^nio- , O i t e a X i i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j - " • 

The Comui duo tava %* 

and. Parahyba. BIQ Janeiro U t h e ' ^ t * ^ ^ 
second arcru«pi»oopal we now tacant, a u w t i inRy>> 

a n f s u b j e r t F a W ^ I S!«p% j f **"**** 

nana, Nichteroy, San Pauls, San Fe-
droBio Grande^ iaijd 

. , arfalj***1 X3 

are *^e mmdl ^ 
Carlo di Anet»i, and I A Serena, the 

United 8tat« of Colombia 111. an 

Ibal% tdtokf-or|o'%# 39 
.... _ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . , ... 

spectators 
rrotnth*. 

raca* are the sew cf Ba^aiaimeto, 
Odaboio. Gtutrana and Mertdk 1!k» 
one diocese of Uruguay, Montevid** 

- u ' J « 

T, X» f \ v 

<2?p''̂ w IW^^W* f^^^t 
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